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AT PRTC :JE!
Remnants Worsted Dress Goods, Silks,- - Satins and Cash

meres, all colors, at prices never before heaid of.
We still have a few

1ST

Wittkdwsky
Have just completed

ing and will offer

Misses' and Cliiltai's Wraps

Which we will sell for much less than original jeost

Fifty Dozen Gents' Three-Pl- y : Linen Bosom Unlaundried TREMENDOUS
Shirts at 50 cents Also a
numerous to mention, whicli
price Call and be convinced. In'.!EiemxiaiXits btr

SMITH HDILDLICI, : :

Velvets, OPress tods,
Road Tteo Prices.

TJ

annek P ai;

Sheetings, Shirtings, Laces,

Odds Endj Soiled Goods, &c,

A $33.00 Seal Plush Jacket for $25.00

A $25,00 Fur Lined Circular for ' 15.00

A $25.00 Ottoman Silk Newmarket for 1800

A $20.00 Silk Dolmanfor 14.00

ciiiLDRi's now
And Walking Jackets Pt astonishingly low prices.

Also to reduce my siock oi

FINE CLOTHING

I have marked down at prices that will s II them.
Any one Investing In Clothing .will save money by
purchasing at this time as I mean to reduce my
stock regardless of prices Having Just completed
my annual inventory i nna a Dig lot oi

REMNANTS

In every department th;it will be closed out at very
low prices

Thanklne the public for their liberal patronage
during the past year I will endeavor to merit the
same in the future by keeping my stock constantly
fresh with the newest Importations as they come
Into market and by always giving full value i or
money received. -

Very restectfully,

T. L. SRIGLK.

Which were brought
inventory. No such bargains were; ever be-

fore offered to the people of this section.
Come as early as you possibly 5 can for you
will never ' again" ffet

. , O . O
money.

i
that, besides consuming the planter'

I cotton, make a home market for his
ensvw. wm. v.uw A w u. M7,

ncning the land oy consuming upon
it its products, in place of forcing
muse products out oune country at
the price the foreigner is willing to
pay. But, says the objector, Great
.Britain won't buy our cotton. She
will go to the cotton fields tf India
and try, and stimulate production.
That is probably true, yet during our
war she tried the same thing, and yet
she was obliged to pay our high
prices. . The facts are that nowhere
in the world can so fine an article be
produced as in this country, and we
must ever stand at the top round of
the ladder of production, The most
probable effect of an export on cotton
would be that English capital would
find investment in the cotton fields of
our own country, "where the - grand
and magnificent water ; powers of
South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama
would be made productive, opening
up for that section of our country a
new era of 'prosperity." ; - ?

w e present this plausible . plan for
the edification of our readers. It
reads well on paper, but if carried
into effect there would doubtless be a
long and vigorous kick aerainst our
control of cotton production." . The
world would be ransacked for acron
that would grow cptton. And in the
end we might find that we had killed
the goose that laid the golden egg.
The goose is in no immediate danger,
however' and we present the scheme
to' elicit more . than anything else,
comment and criticism. .

An .Erroneous Notion.
Balelgh Chronicle.

It has freauentlv been raid tunr--
the election that the present legisla-
ture contained an unusually larsre
number of the foremost men in the
State, is, in short, above the average
legislature in intelligence, breadth
and patriotism. In the first place
there is a popular notion1" which we
think is erroneous, that as a rule leg
islatures are made' up of men of
hardly the average intelligence. You
can hear a slurring remark about the
nonoraoieJoody at almost any corner
grocery ' "Better quit scrambling
ova&littie places, pass, what bills are
necessary and go home," was the re-
mark of an intelligent business man
in Raleigh yesterday. Somehow a
number of the people have got it into
their heads that the legislature is
only a necessary evil.

it may be worth while, therefore.
to get at the facts. v The assemblies
of gentlemen that were called to or-
der today in the two balls in the cap-ito- l

are entirely out of the common.
The average intelligence of them is
greater than that of any other body
of the same size that' assembles in
North CaroKna-seeula- r or eccelesN
astical; and the Chronicle is dis-
posed to think ) that the Assembly
will compare favorably with the leg-
islature of any State in the Union..

: It is a very promiscuous body of
meh some old,many young; men of

professions and ' callings ; men of
n races : men of all sorts of train

ing and experience; rich J men aud
poor men ; good men and men who
will bear watching; but the hard.
common sense, the aspirations, the
culture of the people of North Caro
lina are adflwrably represented.

ToKuk'uei uiunuuuu is weiiiha I

visit to the Capitol. :: . . I

f Trichinosis In Ohio
'Cleveland,' O.i January S. John

Furim and two children, and Henry
rsrandeatree and wile, ot xoungtown
Ohio, have been eating freely of pork
of their own raising. They became ill
and the physicians prounce the diss
ease trichinosis. -

iio Town Merchant. .

Havlne passed several sleeoless nlehts. disturb
ed by the aootes and cries of a sufierlng child,
and becoming convinced that Mrs. Winalow's
Soothing Syrup was Just the article needed, pro
cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
she refused to have It administered to the' child,
as sne was strongly in iavor oi uomoeopatny.
That night the child parsed In suffering, and the
parents without sleep, He timing home the day
following, the father found the baby still worse;
and while contemplating another sleepless night,
the mother stepped from the room to attend to
some domestic duties, and left the father with the
child. During her absence he administered a por
tion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept well, and the
little fellow awoke In the morning bright and hap-
py. The mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful ehanee. and although at first offend
ed at the deception practiced npon her, has con
tinued to use toe syrup,ana guttering crying Dames
and restless nights have disappeared. A single
trial of the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
oaoy, ana overcome me prejudices oi me momer.
4old br ail Druggists. 25 cents a bottle. -

' Enemies Ready to Strike.
Every family is constantly to danger from Impure

water, unripe fruit, unwholesome lood, contagious
diseases, cramps, cholera morbus, coughs and
colds. Indigestion and simple fevers. In such cases
a bottle of barker's Tonic kept In the house ren-
ders It unnecessary to call a physician. Nothing
so good for children, j

Tbe Breath of Tiolets :

I not more sweet than the nerfume of Parker s
Hair Balsam. Does not soil the clothing. Only

cents.;

Headquarters,
DSFABTMENT OP HECK LENBUBG, 1

I ' , Chabiotts, Deo. 13th, lm.
General Order, I

.... No.a. -

The stock of Tors and Christmas Goods now be
Ing complete at the

VARIETY STORE,;
the public generally, and the good children partic-
ularly, are invited to call and see the display.

xne iwo targe aous, ,

Bob .and Sal lie,
Together with the Walking Elephant, Performing

Bear and Dancing PavQIlon, will be on exhibition
during the week and until, Christmas.

Bob and Sallie are for raffle. ;..

By order of . ' '

SANTA CLAUS,
C M. STHEBEDGB, Manager.

Desirable j Property
, T- - FOB SALS BY THEw.:'.. ... :?'.

Charlotte Real Estate Agency.

Ol Two story Frame- - Dwelling on South Tryon
Ol street, adjoining property of McD. Arledge
and H. B. Williams, seven rooms, with r ath room,
gas and well of water; four room brick tenement
house on rear of lot and other
0 1 Two 'ota. Nna. M and 80S. souare 46. front- -

0 1 Ins 99 feet on B street and running through
to C street. On the premises is a two-stor- y frame
dwelling, seven rooms and small storehouse.

One-stor- y frame cottage, 4 rooms, lot 60x160
QO In Fourth ward, on west Fifth street near
the residence of James P. Irwin. All improve-
ments new. - A desirable place tor a small family.
Price $1,000.
ii Tan yard at LowesvIDe, N. C ,: 22 leather

O i vats, 1 pool 2 lime 1 shop house 18x22, bark
Kn..,A Kab wvtlll V mma ataltlA lBalllnni 111 alMM

land connected with tan yard. Price $1,000,
Will JKIN ivr U UI AU IHN1X9 VU lTUUIiaUW tKUIUB.

FUR KENT.
A comfortable five-roo- cottage on Church, be-

tween Mnth and Tenth streets. Good water and
good neighborhood. - Apply to

decSSdtt D.P.HCTCHB03S.

$100,000 to $150,000. . -

A man aged
4
95 was : arrested in

Philadelphia Tuesday for stealing
string of sausages. On account of
his ad vanced years he was discharged
by the court with a reprimand. .

The Philadelphia Press thinks that
perhaps the 80,000 Republican major
ity In Pennsylvania has something to
do with the , reform sentiments in
Gov. Pattison's ' message. There is
certainly room for reform in a State
that could give 80,000 majority for
Blaine. -

Chief Justice Waite's condition : is
improving somewhat. He expects to
start to California in about two weeks
and be able to return in time to ad-

minister the oath of office to Presis
dent -- Cleveland. He is under the
care of Dr. Caroline B. Winslow, a
well known ' female homcephatic
physician of'Washington City. "

. i ' y
I Senator John Sherman said recent
ly. that great generals like his brother
and General Grant, had no talent
for financial management, and hence
when they got to fooling with money
matters were apt to get badly busted.'
This recalls the fact thatTom Thumb's
widow conceived the idea that
she could be her own manager and
run the show business herself. After
a few months experience and the loss'
of $1,100 she retired. '

The New York Daily Commercial
Bulletin prints statistics relating to
the fire record of 1884 in the United
States and Canada, showing the losses
to have aggregated $112,000,000, tor
$25,500,000 more than during the nine
years next previous, According to
the Bulletin, 1884 was the worst year
for fires the country has ever known,
excepting 1871 and 1872. .

As an illustration of the extent of
the ifruit j; tree trade of . Guilford
county, the Workman states that the
business of J. Van Lindley. alone
reaches about $80,000 per ; annum.
In addition to Lindley 's, there are
aboii t a half dozen more nursuries in
that county, some of which do a very'
large business. The probabilities are
that the business pf. .all would reach
$300,000 or $400,000 a year. " Joshua
Lindley, who died afewyears ago at a"

venerable age, "leaving , a name
and. ; a memory respected, the
father of J. 'Van Lindley, " ,was. the
"pioneer nurseryman of the South,
establishing his aurseries in Guilford
over half a century ago.

EXPORT TAX ON COTTOJI."

--A ferlTNTce TEeorTJWTajEf
Atlanta Consutution. -

A correspondent of the Troy. N. Y.
Press urges the incoming Democrat-
ic administration to levy an export
tax on cotton, as the best means of
obtaining a revenue, not from ' our
own citizens, but from other nations.
T.hey must have cotton and eannot
obtain it else where. It is the only
raw commodity that other nations
must purchase from us. The cotton
crop of the world may be represent-
ed by the figures thu'ty five units,

reduced as toiiows. in the United
tates 29 ; in the East Indies 4 and in

Egypt 2 total, 35. ; The small quan-
tities produced elsewhere need ' nut
be. considered. There are again
75,000,000 spindles in the world, and
the United States has only 11,875,000
or one sixth of the whole number.
Five' sixths of the cotton' crop is
turned into goods outside of the
country that produces five sixths of
the ;raw products Other nations
must purchase over four fifths of our
crop or stop the mius m which a vast
amount of capital has been invested,
and upon which tens of thousands
depend ror subsistence. They must
buy our cotton. "If," says the cor
respondent, of the Press, ''tomorrow
morning a law goes into effect that
places an export tax ot torty - per
cent on all raw, cotjon purchased by
foreign nations for export, : and ; at
the same time word io sent to all cot-
ton manufacturers in the United
States that every yard of cloth they
manufacture shall be sent out of the
country free, What would be the
effect on our nation? If cotton is
selling in our market at ten cents
per pound, the foreigner must pay
fourteen cents for his pound of cot-
ton. This protects our manufactur-
ers four cents per pound, which ad
vantage will enable them to: sell their
goods in all the markets of the world
where cotton goods are used. It en-
ables our planters to sell sixty cents'
worth of his cotton product for a
dollar: of a foreigner's money or
imakes this nation the dictator of
prices on its own products There are
only two alternatives left for Great
Britain and the European continent
i one is,' buy our cotton at our : own
price or shut , down your mills. If
they do not buy our cotton then their
mills must stop, for they have only
seven parts of the world's crop left
for them to purchase. If all the for-
eign nations are trying to . buy these
seven parts the price , will advance so
that they cannot compete, with . our
tnills, and t hen. we become the cot-
ton manufacturers of the world.
When their mills stop their opera-
tives are idle and looking for employ-
ment, t Then our agents should be
in Manchester, Oldham and other
large manufacturing centres of Great
Britain, and they should secure those
operatives, take them to the cotton
fields of the South, where the water
flows with power enough to driye all
the spindles of the . world ; ' there
where you can pick cotton with one
hand and deposit in the iactory with
the other, with no transportation to
pay, on the raw material. What na-

tion on earth could compete "with ua
who have only one transportation to
pay on the manufactured article?
Where the motive power is wate- r-
casting . nothing, comparatively
speakirigf when foreign nations
must first go thousands of miles to
purchase raw cotton,- - then take it
back to be manufactured,. ; then
aaam transport the manufactured
goods over thousands of m les to find
a market nesides caving to employ
steam power to drive their spindles.
An export tax Qh raw cotton will give
us the markets of the world inside of
six years. Besides we bring into the
Southern States and place upon the
plantations a population of operatives

THE SPARTANBURG AND ASU.
; TILLE RAILROAD.
i The Columbia correspondent ol the

Charleston News and Courier writes
to his paper under date of January
6th as follows, in regard to the con
pletion of the link between Hender-sonvill- e

and Asheville:
"I am able to announce as a fact'

that one of the gentlemen controlling
the Asheville and (Spartanburg, Rail-
road,: probably the most influential
and capable of its managers, an-
nounces positively that as soon as the
weather will permit work will be be-
gun on the extension of the road
from Henderson ville to; Asheville,
and that it will be completed to Ashe-
ville this summer.. We have heard
similar declarations before, but those
who ought to know put great iaitn in
this." ' -

This item was read to Hon. R. Y.
McAden, the, president of the rail
road, by an Observes representative
ydsterday, and that gentleman bland-
ly remarked that the correspondent
alluded to "didn't know anything

" ""about it."
'

. : H
The real status of the road is em

bodied in the following, which we,
clip from the Asheville Citizen, and
which we understand to have been
made public by authority of Mr. Mcn
Aden himself: t

"About two vears aero some eentle--

men who are interested in the R and
D. Company purchased a controlling
interest in the Asheville and Spartan-
burg road. Before that purchase, and
after the collapse of' the original
company in 1878.or 79, earnest efforts
to secure means witn which to com
plete the road were made, from time
to time, bv the president. Mr. Mc-- r

Aden, in all of which efforts he was
not only confronted by the serious
financial distress which prevailed,
but by a suit of creditors involving
the title to the nronertv of the our
chasers under the foreclosure, repret
sented by Mr. McAden, which suit
still pends in the court today. Several
times, even under . such circum
stances, Mr. McAden was encouraged
to say "he would soon begin work.!
each time to be disappointed, bows
ever, by circumstances which denied
him the money with which to do it.
Since the members of the R. and D.
Company obtained control, some two:
years ago, strenuous efforts have;
been made to obtain the necessary
money, or make satisfactory arrange-- !
ments by which it could be obtained,!
with which to do this-work- , iseside
the panic, which has grqwn in inten
sity with each year, and the suit
above mentioned, which still hangs
in the Supreme Court of the United
states, the Jv and U (Jompany, ioi
which the A. and S. road was pur- -;

chased, could not obtain title (even if
undisturbed by the suit) until after
tbe first of September last, when it
Obtained title to 4he .Western North)
Carolina road, under the, charter of
which it could get title to the A. and
S. road."

The suit involving the title to the

enterea several years ago oy jsxy cc
Deal, contractors on the road at the
time of its construction between Spar-
tanburg & Hendersonville. It has
been in the courts a long time, and
has finally gone . to the Supreme
Court of the United States, by ap- -

peal. It was argued before that au
gust body in December last, but for
some reason the decision of the court
haa never been rendered. As soon as
the litigation is ended, it is under,
stood that work will be resumed on
the unfinished portion of the road. ('

An . impression has prevailed in
some quarters that the Richmond &
Danville railroad company was in-

imical to the project oMtmilding the
"missing link" between Henderson
ville and Asheville, which we believe
to be the merest bosh; Last year tbe
qitizens of Buncombe county elected
a legislative ticket, ' making the' com
pletion of the road one of ; the issues
in. the campaign. It was asserted
that ''some Asheville capitalists pro--
'posed to completed the link if They

"could get title to it, President Mc
"Aden, for the company, promptly
' 'proposed to convey at once, for
"the consideration of one dollar, full
"and complete title to that portion if
"they would take it and complete it.
"Mr. McAden even went so far as to
"add that upon the acceptance and
'"carrying out of. the proposition
"Asheville should have the president
"cy and a majority of the directory
"of the company, which suggestion
"we have always been inclined to
"believe was intended as an ironical
"reference to the well known indis-"positio- n

to desire or accept office on
"the part ef citizens 'of Buncombe.
"The proposition was not accepted ;

"it was found to involve money and
"not chin music."

In an interview in , Chicago Tues-
day Mr. Hendricks . expressed the
opinion that the - Southern States
should be represented in Mr. Cleve
land s cabinet. He said he had no
intention of interfering with the
President's purposes, political ; or
otherwiseJir With reference to Mr.
Cleveland's : civil service letter, he
believes; the removal of intensely
partisan officeholders would satisfy
the Democrats. -

It may be a matter of interest to
the colored people of this section - to
learn that the colored emigrants who
left this State within the past coupl
of years for Kansas,: arei having i

rough time, and many of them are
kept from freezing to death this win'
ter through the assistance of chant
able people and associations.

" 'Augusta Ga Chronicle: Southern,

members of Congress are said to op
pose the Blair bill on constitutional
grounds. Fudge! The same men or
many of them vote for money to
their constituents when big freshets
ravage their fields. r .i

Earthquakes seem to have been
somewhat monopolizing business in
Spain recently;; ' ;

IIIAlii

Desiring to All a long felt want In Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated themselves as out-nersln- a

CENEKAL LAND AGESCY,

Kor the purpose ot buying, selling, leasing and
renting real estate. Their operation will not be
confined to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, but all property placed within our
management will be rented or sold, upon such
terms, commissions and payments as may be agreed
upon,

We will undertake to Bell, lease or rent lands
houses and lots, mines, Ac., make abstract of titles,
collect rents, 'make returns and par taxes, effect
Insurance. Ac. kc., advertising all property placed
under our management.

Free of Cost to the Seller,
For a stipulation previously agreed upon.

Particular attention will be paid to the selling or
leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
commission only.

We arc lu correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
homes hi North Carolina, where the climate Is

and the soil remunerative. Persons havinggenial and lots or plantations for sale will serve
their own interests by placing their business with
us. - ROBT. E. COCHRANE,

f ' ' CHAS. R. JONES.
Its business will be under the management of

ft. E. COCHRANE, Manager,
- Charlotte, N. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate

H. . Cochrane, manager, office Trade
Rt nt UMitral Howl, Charlotte, N.U.:

(CITY.) '
One utelllng bouse on B street, 7 rooms, closets1 in eacn rossn. wen oi eooa water, ioi xiuuu ieeu

in good neigtmprnooa. mce, sz.uw- -

une aweu 5th street, adjoining residence
Lot S. M. HoweftTI ins, weu oi water ana stame,

lot 60x198, eonven to Dusuiess. race, i,vuu.
O One dwelling i h Tryon street, adjoining

residence of Dr. Bratton. 8 rooms.-closet- s and
pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
bouse, race, jb.uuu

One dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,4. 7 rooms, 3 room kitchen, bath room and closets,
well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 3rd street. 99x198. weU of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $2,260.

5 One dwelling On corner of Graham and 10th
streets, 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price. $1,500.

Q One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of guod water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,000.

U One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

i One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 6
1 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.

Price $1,000.

One Dwelling on West Trade street, (wo
I O stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-

ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,760.

UOne Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vs mile
city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds

well located tor a IruoK and dairy farm: Vs In
timber, branch running through It, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.

r One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,
1 0 between 1 and j streets. Price $360.

u tux Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.
ID The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron
Works beg to call the attention of capitalists Iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and thuse
who wish to settle colonies, to tbelr property .which
oilers inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of blx Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located in the counties of
tiuston and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car
ollna, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
unii Charlotte Air lane railway, now owned by the
Richmond ant Danville railroad, company: The
property has been used, for fifty years past as an
iron property, and has oeeu worked at various
points, Out chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Yeilow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
ai) ore noted for Its richness in metallic iron, and
lUsofuiesB and toughness. This vein' of ore,
which extends tor two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept t H7 feet, showing at that
depth a vein ol ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent, of metallic Iron. This
vein has not been worked lor twenty years, but the
(acts set forth can be Iully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of iron ore have been dis-
covered at other pomy- t- Witintft.iastejghteen
mouths, however, the ownersJgve discovered de-
posits of ore In Crowder's Mountain, (nve veins of
Iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable Iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water hue. In addition to this four
other vein heve been found on this mountain.
The ore l&ajnottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 65 per cent, of metallic Iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain la simply inexhaustible and of good
quality.

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except Mt. Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain & full of
ore also. La addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese", limestone clay for making fire-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has Just been found in large quan-
tity

as a stock and dairy farm ft offers fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage in such bus
iness. It has from three to tour mousana acres oi
ldvel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
.crass, grain and all kinds of farming products
jnely, and It Is well supplied with water by unfall-B- g

springs and branches
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

sides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and
Afford excellent natural pasturage for sheeD and
cattle, The climate is so mild that but little shel
ter for stock is needed in the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
flue growth ot timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak. walnut, cedar, etc The Jand is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. (JOttoo, corn, peas, oats, cioverana grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully .and
it is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided Into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soli, and level and hilly
and. It is situated In the Piedmont belt, which Is

nntMt for the salubrity of Its cllmafte. and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It Is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
Is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The wnoie tract, including
mineral interests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral In
terest, payments to do one-uu-ra casn, utuoueo in
Ana or ttflri ir.

A valuable water power, which has been used to
run large roiling mills, lies adjacent to wis prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property Is
also In close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral bprlngs, ana to we wiaeiy-anow- n new

Th town of Kins'! Mountain Is also adjacent.
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
high school, and .several new and handsome
cnurcnes. roe owners invite uie mieuiiuu ui uj
intoi-nstn- to this nronertv. and ask an examination
of it Any further information regarding It will be
promptly lurnlsned Dy addressing a. a. locnnuie,
Manuomr OinrlnttA RAal ICHtfttfl AirencV.

The YeUow Bidge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2,600
cres adjoining this property.
f O Tract of Land, 150 acres, located In Lincoln
lO county, N. C, adjoining lands of trsodson

Payne and others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from
Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on
It a good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-
ings, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
tor grains, grasses, com, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 86 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
uiuvauon. race 2,zou. .;

1 Q Tract of Land, 8 miles south of Charlotte,
IV 82 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tnu. on which la An undeveloped sold mine.
'known In the N. C. Beports as the-- Sam Taylor
mine), three irame tenement nouses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.
) . Tvs unimproved lots 60x198, on north side

tdKf ot west Finn street, race saw racn.
i- - Farm of 193 acres, known as the "Model

Farm," 1M miles from High Point, N. C; a
good frame dwelUng 12 rooms, plastered, closets In

' nearly all tUo rooms, a splendid frame
hum 45? ft) feet, with hasamant stalls for 8 horses.
20 cows, and 5 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke'
house, brick spring house, wagon snea, ginnery,
hnilrilnira on tli fnrm. besides a bone
mill on the creek with sufficient water to run it
most of the year., The creek runs through the
Plantation and has 22 acres of bottom or meadow
hiiiii iimier Miitivution timt will i.roouce 75 bushels
corn per acre. The buildings on the place eould
not be reoiaced tor less .man 50 u. a uraw
nhuv, for mt nno wisiilnir a well Improved farm.
Price $8,000; oiiMialf cash, balance on time at 6

er cent, lnterert.
' rtm snvontT-flv-e tn One Hundred Acres of Land

Li in Ktxei r.,tvi tnwnHhlu. six miles from
Charlotte. On he prendses is a small dwelling
and three 05 acres under cultiva-
tion. In a good section of the county; convenient
to churches and chooi Prle t per
OQ Dwelling in Mechnnlcsvllle, 1 story
40 house, lot 99x190, fronting on C street, lot
1736, square 216, adjoining property of W. a. Slnj
and others. Price cash, $850.

Q One story Brick Dwelling, 4 rooms, lot 47x
. 198, in square 58, fronting on the Richmond

. and Danville railroad. Price cash, $800
Oft Two unimproved lots corner Smith and 8tn
OU streets, in square 190, fronting on Smith
street 61x146 and 88x146. The twe lots will be sold

together or separately as the purchaser may desire.
Frtoefor the two tott cash $600.
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CHARLOTTE. N.'.O.

! & Baruch

their Annual Stocktak
Monday morning

m
lillilr Linei,

to the surface during

-aftmuolxinr , ro4i ixia -

t m i
o

r 5 . r s

of a large hotel I had

of

OIVE AJSIO BUREAU,

ONE TABLF,

TOP. WASHTAIf D,

91APEE ROCKER, Cane Seat,

MATTRESS.

Leftover From the Holidays.

--A TINE STOCK OF--

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Silverware, and Jewelry

Of all sorts,
-
for saje cheap

; .

now, at :. .
..

HaleV, Ifew Jewelrj Store,

; i NexttoNlsbetandSelgle, -

Notice of Dissolatidn.- -

' The copartnership of Schlff ft Grler isthlsdar
dissolved by mutual consent All persons Indebted
to said firm are requested to call and settle prompt-
ly. To our friends and customers we return our
sincere thanks for their liberal patronage.

. , JONAS SCU1 FT,,
' THOS. GBIKB.

, ; peillip scBirr,

Having purchased tbe entire stock of Bchlff Ar

Grier we will continue tbe business at the old stand
under tbe name ot Sehlfl Co.,. and respectfullr tsolicit tbe patronsge

-
of

.

the friends and customers-ottheoldnrm- .

JONAS 8CHIFF.
- ' PHILLIP SCHIFjr.

January 1st, I88K u
" JanMHf

or

great many other articles" too
we i are "going to sell at some

:

1884. v 1884.

Special Attraction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest StylesZZZ

Sill, Stiff and Soft li tis,

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please aJB, ,
-

Our Fall' Stock of Ladles', Misses',. Gents,
Youths' and Children's ;

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles. .

A full line of ' '

THINKS. T1LIME9,

TRAVffifHB2SS,
And Shawl Straps Just received.

Last but not least, a fine line ol Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line ot
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a call. .

'iiam tl k

Overcoat for the nolldays, we confidentially steto

jj.- WJX&".

tn

$i SO; - Former Price $4 SO
S3.O0: , " 7.09

0 anil $3.30, Reduced

t.SO$ - 19,0

-

'
& CO , CLOTHIERS.

LEADING

BED-ROO-M SUITS.

WE HAVE A LARGE LOT OF

THEY ARE CHEAP
And are goyag fast. Hurry up

"

ao.d get what you want

Owing to the failure
to take back twenty' Bed-roo- m Suits to se-

cure myself. These goods are as good as
new and I offer them at the extremely low
price of $35.00 per suit, with Wire Mattress
included. Suit consists

0."E ASH TOWEL RACK,

OWE ASn BEDSTEAD, ,

OE ASH MARBL.E -
- ........ I

4 MAPL1 CHAIRS Cue Seat, 1

OWE WIRE

W . KA.TJ FMA.N&GO

CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER.

Sound A-dLvic-
e to JBtiy

ers of Clothing,
IB.m'AfTIlDmiB-W- S

Largest Stock in the State.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS CAPS,

&0, &0.,,&0. -

Houses Rented.
Honses rented and rents collected, In the city

Advertised free of charge. - ' "

CHABLOTTS KKAL 1ST ATI AGSNCT,
B. S. COCHBANS, Manager,

marMtf ' Trade StrsetTront Central Hot , ;

'MS
.FOR

ENVilXABLI TO ALU
Will be mailed
tAn umliAAiita
and to customers of last year without
nMoHnirit. Tt mrntalna illiastratlons. nrlcea.
descriptions and directions for planting alt
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etc ;

D. M. FERRY& C0.0S,T ;

T. R.) MAG ILL,
WHOLESALE GROCER .

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

; PUTZ POMADE,
Silver Soap, 8a polio and Kitchen Soap, at v'

B. b iOBDAH & CO.'S, Springs Comer.

To those contemplating the purchase of a Suit ot

aWiSfSi Wf ng at low

history ot me uiotuinx trcwo u no wo wwi

Men's Lone Sack Orercoa. ...
llo",.'.lnd Children OrerceaU

'.. ..

latnrf. tuwltln In Gents' Kurnlnglng Goods, a Fine line of Neckwear, Men's and Boys''
AlawMneof TJmbrellas, fof the Holidays. A large lot of Gent'sSaSSiaotmatmV ts upwards. We are still giving away a fine

Jewelry, , h,ronat from 112 SO no Call at once and secure
Waterbury watcn to every coau yuniuuoot
our good bargains.

W KAUFMAN


